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[On appeal from the Chief Court of the P u n jab .]

JEindu law— Alienation i y  father— Ancestral and self-acquired fropefty-—'

Onus of proof—Suit to set aside alienation as being made without legal
necessity— Conjecture and positive proof.

In a suit to set aside a deed of sale of immoveable property executed by the 

plaintifi’fs fiither, who bad succeeded to it (inter alia) as the next reversicuary 

laeir on tKe deatb o£ the widow of the last male owner, tlie plaintiff alleged tliafe 

tlio land sold was ancestral propertyj and that the alienation had been made without 

legal necessity and "was therefore void.

The evidence showed that the last male owner had acquired some lands ia  

the district by purchase and others on abandonment by collateral relatives, bufi 

iiheya was no evidence defining the boandaries of these portions respectively;,

■that being merely a m atter o£ conjecture.

Eeld, th at the onus was on the plaintiff to show th at the property alienated 

■was not self-acquired in the hands of the last male ow ner; and that in seeking 

'to  discharge such onus he conld not, nnder the circum staaces, be assisted by 

conjectures, however reasonable, in place of positive proof.

A ppeal from a decree (26th May 1903) of the Chief Court 
o f  the P u c ja b , which reverBed a decree (dOth March 1899) of 
-the Court of the District Judge of Am iitsar,

The defendants were appellants to His M ajesty in Council.
The main question involved in this appeal was whether and 

to what extent a deed of sale executed on 7th May 1891 by one 
D yal Singh, the respondei t ’s father, was or was not binding 
on the respondent, the plaintiff in the suit.

The property sued for consisted of land and a house situate 
■in the*?illage of Tungbala, and seven houses situate ia the city 
■of Amritsar, which was at one time the property of one Sirdar 
Dhanna Singh and on his death passed to his widows. On 13th

* Tresent:  Lord Robertson, Lord Atkinson, Lord OoUins, Sir Andrew Scoble, 

m d  Sir Arthur W iIso5,



1908 April 1879 E a jtnd  E aur, one of tbe widows, made a gift o f  
oertain otter properties to her daughter Khem  K aur, and on. 
15th October 1891, B a jin d  K anr made a gift of the properties 
in  suit to Giirdit Siogh, the son of Khem Kaur.

D yal Singh, who was the next reYersioner to Dhanna Singh’s, 
estate on the death of R ajind  Kaur, was unable from want of 
funds to take any action to establish hia rights in  connexion, 
with the above and other alienations of Dhanna Singh’s estate 
made by the widows: and alter various unsuooessful efforts tO’ 
obtain money by sharing the property with the lender, D yal 
Singh, on 27th Ootobar 1891, entered into an agreement with 
the appellants M an Singh, Kharak Singh, and H arnam  Singh>. 
by which he was to give them “ -j^ths share of each and every 
alienated property, for cancellation of the alienations of which, 
a decree may be passed by the Courts concerned, in lieu of the 
expenses, which may be incurred by the said persons in  Courts, 
the help, which they may give and the labour and time which 
they may expend in  the prosecution of the ca.se relating to the- 
said alienation.” The expenses to be paid were not to include' 
pleader’s fees, as to which D yal Singh on the same date entered 
into a separate agreement with the appellant A tar Singh to give- 
him a ^ th  share in each property recovered by the exertions^ 
of the pleader in lieu of any payment for his services.

In  pursuance of the agreements a suit was at once brought 
against Gnrdit Singh, and on. 26th April 189a a final decree was- 
mad© by the Chief Court of the Punjab declaring that the deed 
of gift dated 15th October 1891 was inoperative after the death 
of Eajind Kaur. That lady died on 27th A p r il . 1894 and on: 
7th May 1894, Dyal Singh executed the deed of sale, which it  
■was sought to set aside in. the suit, out of which this appeal arosoj, 
and by which a ||th share in  the properties in suit was conveyed 
to the appellants and other members of their family.

The suit was brought on 16th October 1897, on behalf of the* 
two sons of Dyal Singh, then ainors, Thakar Singh a,nd Kehr' 
Siogh, tbe latter of whom died pendente lite. The plaint alleged 
that the sale was without legal necessity, and that the property 
in  suit was ancestral property, and therefore not, liable to aliena
tion by Dyal Singh except for necessity, and i t  was prayed th a i
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the sale be declared not binding on the reversionary interests of 1908 

tlie plaintiffs, A'car sisse

Dyal Singb, who was made 4  defendant, alleged that he had 
leeeived no ooiigideration lor the deed and had executed it under sin&h. 
the influence of liquor. The vendee defendants pleaded that the 
property was not ancestral, that Dyal Singh had fu ll power of. 
alienation, that the alienation was for necessity, and that the 
plaintiS Thakar Singh, having been bom afser 27th October 1891 j 
had no locus standi to challenge the sale.

Issues were raised, of which the only one now material waSj 
whether the property in sv\it was aacestral or self acquired. Both 
Courts in Icd ia  found that Thakar Singh was bom on yth March 
1 8 9 3 ; and that the houses in Amiit-sai were not ancestral; and 
the only dispute on appeal was os to the laud and houso in the 
village of Timgbala.

As to this the D istrict Judge held that the property in  dispute 
situated iu Tungbala was not ancestral estate ; and on that ground 
made & decree dismissing the suit. He concluded his finding as 
to the property not being ancestral as follow s:—

“ In the atsanca of rolissble evidenccj or reliable evidence showing dearly  

whati was t i e  in’ea of the original I'ungbala, how nmch of tills was talie’i  \ip ia  

the Eak h Sh iiargarb , and Iiow much Joined on to the C ity of Am ritsar, wbicii 

became nazul or Crown kiicbj and how much Wiis restored back by the Silth B aj  

to  th s Sardar, and whether this was out o£ Tung lands, or out of other lands 

included in the E a ih , or partly out of both, it  appears to me to be absolatelj 

hopeless to be able to decide that the true character o ! the land is ancestral so 

fa r  as plaintiff, ihakur Singh, is coneerncd.

“ A very diificnlt task was laid on plaintiff to perform^ viz., to  prove positi vely 

that the hind in suit was ancestral. The plaintiff had conjectutes to help Mtoj 

as I  have already described, and very reasonable conjecitures, too— hut after  

all, only I'oujectures—whereas absolute cevtaiuty was demanded. The Rature of 

the SaTdar’a rights in the village was decidedly peculiar j prima focie, they were 

iaoqmred rights, th at is, by selE acqnisition; for all individual rights were loat by 
the coafi»(Sitioli by the Sikh E a j, and had ii; not been for the Sardar, the lands th'ett 

taken wgnld have still foitoed part of Eakb S h ite g a h , w  tite'other laB^a d t other  

' tillages then ihclnded, Under these ciwuiaslaiiees I /h a v e  come to feĥ  condttsian 

th a i pMnfciff has failed to establish afflm ativtly  th at the land ia  suit is ancestral.

I  hfive come t<i this conclusion the moi?e resdily, as the Sardar ha4 1 ,1 9 7  ghnmaos- 

of land, and all the Und has been sold by his wiaows, so th at - what the Sardar joii 

from  the common ancestor, Ghanr Singh, and from Ms collaterals, m ay w y i ha 

regarded as in'jluded iB»that sold by tixe widows, and tiiat the land now in dispute 

18 sdf.acqoired. I t  Ss said, with some 8how of reason, th s t the origitiBi land at
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the old TUbige of lu n g  is th at included in Chharabwala well where all the Tung 

Ja ts  have proprietnry rights, so it m ight raasonably be supposed th at the Sardar’s

A l l a  S r s e s  ancfstral lands were also in the lands of this well, and, if  so, no part of the lands 
s>.

TH4.EAE 0^ well is in dispute "

Srao-H. Oliief Court of tlie Punjab {Mr. J .  A . Anderson and
Mr. F. A. Eobcrtson), on appeal held that the jiroperty was 
ancestral; that the sum of Rs. 5,480 was properly incurred for 
legal necessity; and that Rs. 3 ,500 had been roceiyed by the 
defendants as the value of certain shops sold in Amritsar. l a  
aocordancs with these findings the Oliief Court made a decree, 
deolaring that the plaintiff was not affected by the deed of sale, 
except to the extent of B s. 1,980, which amount remained charged 
on the land.

The material portion of the judgment was as follow s; —
The next point to consider is whether or not the property was ancestral and 

whether 'lhakar Sin^h has any locus standi to sue. I t  was suggested in  general 

term s th at the conditious of the agreenients are so monstrous that th e  question of 

locus standi is in some remote way affected by the fact, but no serious ground was 

put forward, upo'a which it would he possible to adm it th a t the plaintiff haa any 

locus standi or could obtain the relief sought; unless i t  be held th a t the 

property is ancestral. However unfair the agreements m ay be, and however 

much one of them may or may not bo open to animadversionj we are clear 

th at, unless the property be held to be ancestral, the suit m ust fail* Wa 

therefore proceed a t  once to what is the main point in the case and what has 

been the crucial point throughout, i.e ., is the property in suit ' ancestral^ iu whole 

or iu part in the sense in which that term  is understood under the customary 

las?. ‘ Ancestral property ’ for the purposes of this suit means property, which 

was held by an ancestor, who is the common ancestor of th e  parties. In  this case, 

therefore, it  would m elu property held by any direct ancestor of Dyal Siugh and 

o f Bhanna Singh.

Extracts from the remarks recorded on the pedigree tables of Mauza Tungbsla, 

a t  tUe Settlement records of 1865  and 1892*93 ate  on the record and from  

them  there appears to be ao doubt that the village was originally founded by 

a  Tung Ja t, who was the common, ancestor of the defendants, Dyal Singh and 

Dhanna Singh. In  the pedigree table prepared at settlem ent, Dyal Singh and 

Dhanaa Singh are shown as descended from  one H arji. No doubt in the SiKh 

times the stronger members of a fam ily got more than their .'shares anfi we find 

from the remarks recorded in 1892-93 th a t the entire land had practically come 

into the bauds of Dhamia Singh. Lands given up by other co*sharers and coining 

■to Dhanna Singh in virtue of his I'elationship and of the fact th at the land had 

been held by a common ancestor of the absconder and Dhanna Siugh would clearly ' 

be held to beaneeatral. Some portions may have been derived from  otJieir pro

prietors of tbeir holdings only by purchase or siinple aco[u|^ition in their ahsenc^ î 

b at the ittain portions would appear to have been left by the other lu n g  M itire^
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to  come ittto Dliaima Siagli’s liancla. I t  is noted in tlie pedigree table tb a t |ggg

■‘ .Most of the co-shai’ers of the village 1)61115 ia  straitened circttmstancesj absconded

or absented themselves. Oat of the proprietary body Surdar Dhanua Singh alons SllnGa

reinaioed in possession of the entire land. I t  would appear, therefore, clear th at T h a e a s

the villuga had been acquired praetieally ia  its entirety by Dhaiina Singh in SlueH .

•consequence of the ahandDiment of his relatives and collaterals. In regard to

such land it  has bees laid dowa in Punjab Record N o. SI of 1894  that it should

be considered anceiitral. A t pa^e 8S of that judgm ent i t  is remarked 'Considering

th a t this was a portion of the fam ily ancestral holdings and fell to fcham Singh

•owing to its abandonment by a near relative we think that this portion of the

estate should be held to be governed as regards alienations, by the saaae rule as

th at which applies to th at part of the estate, which is admittedly ancestral.’ W e

think that this particular land is not reajoved from the category of ancestral

.property, merely because it  came to Sham Singh owing to the abandonment thereof

by a near relative rather than by simple inheritance, These principles are in no

way traversed in the judgment in Punjab Kecord No. 81  of 1!)01, %'hich is by a

single Judge, the circninstanees in th at ease being quite different from ihosa in

this. W e thinh, therefore, th at i t  must be presumed th a t the land in Dhanna

Singh’s hands before the Tillage was evacuated in  order th at Kanwar F a n  M hal

Singh might make a garden of it , m ust be considered to have been then ancestral.

I t  is impossible to differentiate between the portions, which came from felatives 

■and co.sharers and the portions which may have, in somo instance?, been putchased.

“  I t  appiisrs, however, that Kanwar 2Tau Nihal Singh 'a b o u t fifty years ago 

(i.e., about 1 8 i2 )  caused the village to be evacuated, for he intended planting a 

garden there.’ These are the words on this p»in| in the pedigree table of 1892-^3,

I t  does not appear how far this intention was ever carried out, or w hether tha 

depopulation and evacuation went beyond the village site. I t  appears th at, when 

Surdar Nan Nihal Singh wished to start his garden, Sardar Dhanna Singh started  

another village site— abadi— on the lands of the hunting ground inow n as Shitargah  

and th at abadi remained as the village site of Tungbala— the old site, which had 

been destroyed or depopulated to make room for th e  garden being included as 

nazul property in Am ritsar. I t  does not appear whether Sardar Nau Nihal Singh 

ever intended to, or ever did, take up the cultivated lands ;)f Itingbala, which.

■would have made a very large garden. The word used in connection w ith the  

garden is ‘ tam ii’ which suggests the idea th a t a  w alkd and enclosed garden was 

intended. The idea was not carried out, but the new abadi fo r Tungbala, which 

•Dhanna Singh had started, remained as the abadi of Tangbala and the old one 

'sras iheorporated in A m ritsar, I t  does n5t appear whether or not Dhanna Singh 

■was ever dispossessed of any part of the cultnrable lands; if  lie was, apjiareatlyi 

they were almost immediately restored in tact. Some Eeighbquring villages were 

destroyed to make the hunting ground of Maharaja K harak Singh, b at this was 

mot the case wilih Tungbala, and we aw  <imte unable to find from  th e 'reco rd  th »  

there was any such confiscation and break o f  ownership in regard to  TungbaM 

as would bring the case within the purview of the ruling in JSam MingJi

.V. J m M  X o e f(l) . Eveg if the Im d  was taken tip %  Sardar Singh'

«
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1908  for a sliori period, wBicb is l y  no mfans fstaUislied, it appears to have been>

w»«s reetored intact, and tliere was no sijcli break o£ continuity as to deprive the pro.

SiraH  jjf }j;g ancestral ch aracter. W e hold, tlierefore, on a full consideration of all 

ThakA E disclosed hy the record that that part of tho property m ust be classed m

SiKQH. aneectral.
‘ ‘ This b e in g  BO, Tliakar Singh clegrly had the necessary locus standi to contest

th e  alienation and it can only he maintained in so fiir as it  may bo found to be

for necessity, as regards the interests of tha plaintiff. As regranls Dyal Singh

himself, o! course, the m atter appeals to he at an end.”

On tliis appeal, wbich was Keard ex parte

Be Qruyther, K.C., for tho appellants contended that the 
property in suit was not ancestral; the C Kief Court ■was in error' 
in  deciding that it was. The onus of proving that it wm 
ancestral property was on the respondent, and he had not 
succeeded in doing so. Even if the property descended, as 
the Ohiel, Court assumed, it would not be ancestral property
either in law or in fact. The oases referred to hy the
Chief Court were distinguishahle from the present oas% and 
the evidence did not show that any ancestral property, that 
Dhanna Singh, may have held, was the property in suit.
The houndaries of the self-acquired property and what may 
have heen ancestral were not defined, and it was therefore, 
as the District Judge remarked, impossible to, give poBitivê  ̂
proof that the property, the alienation of which the respon
dent sought to set aside, was ancestral property. Conjectures,, 
however reasonable, were insufEeient. Reference was made to 
Mayne’s Hindu Law, 7ih  ed., page 348, para. 275 and
Mam Mundm Singh v. JanH Koer{l).

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by

lo B B  OoLLiNS. This is an appeal from a decree of t h e ; 
Chief Court of the Punjab varying a decree of the ;District: 
Judge of Amritsar. The suit was brought hy Thai:a,r \ Singh : 
and his brother, Kehr Singh, minors, hy their mother aoting: 
as next friend, to set aside a deed of sale made on the 7th May: 
1894 by their father D yal Singh to the appsllants and certain ' 
other persons as pm^chasers, on the gronn^ that the laadSj tBS?
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subject-matter of the sale, were, in the view of the Hindu la'W, jsm
snoestral, and that the sale was not necessary, and was for a AsABSissff 
fictitious consideration and in  fraud of the lights of the plaintiffs’ 
father, D yal Singh, as next heir and reversioner on the death of Sisas,
the widow of Dhanna Singh, the deceased owner. K ehr Singh 
died, while the suit was pending. The only question in dispute 
on this appeal is  whether the lands were ancestral. The District 
Judge has held that they were not, the Chief Gourt has reversed 
Ms decision and held that they were.

I t  is not disputed that the onus on this issue is on the plain
tiffs, and it is because in the opinion itf the District Judge they 
failed to discharge this onus, that the suit was dismissf

I t  is through their father, as heir of the ahove-named Bhanna 
Singh, that the plaintiffs claimed, and unless the lands came to 
Dhanna Singh by descent from a lineal male ancestor in the male 
line, through whom the plaintife also in like manner claimed, 
they are not deemed ancestral in  Hindu law. Therefore, if 
the plaintiffs cannot show that they were not self-acquired lands 
in  the hands of Dhanna Singh, the suit fails. Now, as the 
D istrict Judge points out, there is really no evidence that the 
lands in  q^uestion came to B hanna Bingh by descent at alL 
There is evidence that he acquired some lands in the district by 
purchase from, the owners, and there is a probability that he 
acquired others by the abandonmeni of other persons, who may 
have been collateral, and, in that way, may have become 
possessed of lands which, by the custom of the Punjab, would 
be regarded as ancestral. B u t there is no evidence whatever 
defining the boundaries of these portions of land respectively.
Indeed, the learned Ju d ges of the Chief Court themselves say :

I t  is impossible to differentiate between the portions, which 
oame from relatives and oo-sharers and the portions, which may 
have, in some instances, been purchased.’  ̂ B u t it  is by reason of 
this impossibility that the plaintiffs failed to prove their case.
The learned D istrict Ju d ge also points out that, since the death 
of Dhanna Singh, large portions of the land held by him have 
b e e n  sold by his widow, and i t  is quite possible that all the 
ancestral land, if  he had any, was embraced in these sales, and 
that the sale of fce  lands in question embraced exclusively

7a
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1808 self-acquired lands. T b eir Lordships agree tliafc, when the
^ s A s to a s  lies, as it does i a , this case, on tlia plaintiffs in  seeHng

®* to set aside on such srounds a Bolemn deed executed hy
Tkakae . , , .
S1H6H, their father, oonjectnres cannot be accepted as a snbstilute for

proof. W ith  the greatest respect to the Judges of the Ohie!
Court their Lordships venture to think that they have hardly
given sufficient weight to this consideration. Their Lordships
agree with t ie  conclusion and reasoning of the learned District
Judge, and will humbly advise H is M ajesty that the appeal be
allowed and the decree of the Chief Court set aside with costs.
The respondent must pay the costs of this appeal, except so far
as they may have been increased by the delay, which'has taken
place in the prosecution of the appeal.

J p p a i  aUowed, 

Solicitora for the appellants: WdUm ^ Lem prim ,

J® T. W.
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